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Natural variation and degree of genetic control over existing variation are important factors which must be considered when selecting characteristics to emphasize in a
tree improvement program. The study discussed in this
manuscript was carried out as part of a previously described
1964).
tree improvement program (EINSPAHR and ~BENSON,
The objectives of this study were to increase existing
knowledge of the natural variation of wood, fiber, and
growth characteristics and accumulate data needed for
establishing base lines for judging growth and "wood quality" of quaking aspen.

Experimental Methods

Study areas were established in five geographic locations
within the States of Wisconsin an'd Upper Michigan (Figure 1) to investigate the existence of geographic trends and
provide data for establishing "base lines" for judging the
relative quality of selected trees. Five stands were measured
in each geographic area and three trees in each of three
clones were sampled in each stand. This sampling procedure
resulted in a total of forty-five trees being measured in
each geographic area. Tbe stands sampled ranged in average age from twenty-three to forty-four years and wer2
limited in location to medium and light-textured upland
soils with water table levels at six feet or greater in depth.
Previous Investigations
Measurements were restricted to the dominant and coA number of studies have been undertaken to investigate dominant trees of each clone. Information taken on each
(Igel), experimental plot included: (1) age, form, and rate of growth
the natural variation of forest tree species. GOGGANS
information; (2) specific gravity and fiber length based on
in a review discusses studies of variation and the interplay
of heredity and environment as factors Controlling wood four 10-millimeter increment cores; (3) soil and other site
information based on soil samples taken from the "Au and
(1961) in a recent study describes
properties in conifers. THOR
"B" horizons; and (4) pulping information based on the
natural variation in wood properties of Virginia pine and
cites a number of additional studies of natural variation micropulping of four to six 10-millimeter increment core
in southern pines. Recent studies within the genus Populus samples per tree. Pulping information (fiber strength, pulp
indicate that considerable natural variation occurs in yield, and permanganate nulmber) was based upon just one
growth, morphological characters, and wood properties. stand in each geographic area.
Tree growth was measured in terms of age, height,
BARNES
(1959) working with Lakes States aspen, found :i
diameter at breast height, and form factor, and the corwide range of interclonal variation in morphological characters and gross clonal ~development.Similarly, VA N BUIJTE- responding tree voFume in cubic feet was based upon the
form factor volume table of MESAVAGE
(1947). The crown
N E N , et al. (1959) discovered significant leaf and tree form
idiameter
and length
volume
was
calculated
using
the
crown
differences between P. Cremuloides clones in Wisconsin and
of
live
crown
and
assuming
the
shape
of
the
crown
was
in a later study (VAN BUIJTENEN, et al., 1962) reported significone. Examination of breast height increment cores provided
Cant differences in wood and pulp properties. VALENTINE
(1961) reported that considerable variation existed in the
specific gravity of the quaking aspen population of Northern New York; BRQWN
and V ALENTINE (1963) presented data
on variation in leaf morphology, specific gravity, and limited infonmation on fiber length of quaking aspen; ancl
E INSPAIIR, et al. (1963), in a study of natural variation of
triploid aspen, reported important genetically controlled
differences in specific gravity, fiber length, fiber strength,
tree growth, and pulp properties.
(1964), F ARMER (1964), and WALTERS
MARCET (1961), JOKELA
and B RUCKMAN (1965) reported on studies of natural variation in cottonwood inclluding differences discovered in leaf
morphology, growth, and specific gravity.
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Figure 1 . - Illustrated Are t h e Specific Gravities and Fiber
Lengths of Study Areas Sampled in Wisconsin and Upper Michigan.

